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such essentials as preface, introduction and index, reveals the
justification of space in the following activities of those eventful
years: "Colonization in Colorado, General," "German Coloniza
tion," "Chicago-Colorado Colony," "St. Louis-Western Colony,"
"Southwestern Colony," "Miscellaneous Colonies."

The book is Volume III. in the "Historical Collections" of
the University of Colorado and is also listed as "Colony Series,"
Volume II. Future writers will surely find much use for the
statistics and documents here assembled.

International Law and Related Subjects. Proceedings of the Sec
ond Conference of Teachers. (Washington: Carnegie En
dowment for International Peace, 1926. Pp. 163.)
The Second Conference of Teachers of International Law

and Related Subjects was held in Washington, D. C., April 23-25,
1925, and the proceedings have now been placed in permanent
book-form. The first session was devoted to 'a discussion of
teaching problems and the second session to problems of research.
Prominent among the participants were Mr. James Brown Scott,
and Professors Harold S. Quigley, Emerson D. Fite, Henry 1-1.
Wriston, Quincy Wright, Edwin M. Borchard, Charles G. Fen
wick, and Manley O. Hudson. The Director of the Conference
was Professor Edwin D. Dickinson of the University of Michigan
Law School.

Readings in Recent American Constitutional History, 1876-1926.
By ALLEN JOHNSON and WILLIAM A. ROBINSON. (New York:
Scribners, 1927. Pp. 511. $4.00.)
Professors Allan Johnson of Yale University and William

A. Robinson of Dartmouth College have collaborated in a book
entitled "Readings in Recent American Constitutional History,
1876-1927." It is made up of extracts from federal statutes, de
cisions of federal courts and from authoritative books in the field
of American constitutional history and government. These ci
tations deal with political and civil rights under the fourteenth
amendment, the extension of federal authority, structural and
functional changes in the government, the extension of democracy,
and the government of dependencies.

Fourteen Thousand Feet.. By JOHN L. JEROME HART. (Denver:
The Colorado Mountain Club, 1925. Pp. 53.)



The first thing that will startle the reader of this book is
the preliminary table of forty-seven peaks in Colorado ranging in
elevation from 14,000 to 14,420 feet. The book is packed with in
formation about the peaks, their survey and their ascents. The
book was published as a supplement to Trail and Timberline.
official publication of The Colorado Mountain Club.

The National Park Service. By [STEPHEN T. MATHER]. (Wash
ington: United States Interior Department, 1926. Pp. 159.
Twenty cents.)
This is the Tenth Annual Report of the Director of the

National Park Service to the Secretary of the Interior. The re
markable man who has been serving unselfishly in that position
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The Bison mnd the Fur Trade. By R. O. MERRIMAN. (Kingston,
Canada: Queen's University, 1926. Pp. 19.)
The thesis of this essay is epitomized in this concluding sen

tence: "The continued importance of the fur trade today disproves
the prophecy, freely made as late as 1862; that the extermination
of the bison as a source of food would extinguish the fur trade."

A History of Minnesota. By WILLIAM WATTS FOLWELL. (Saint
Paul: Minnesota Historical Society, 1926. Pp. 60S.)
This is Volume III of Folwell's History of Minnesota written

largely from sources in the possession of the Minnesota Historical
Society. The Editor is Professor Solon J. Buck, Superintendent
of the Society. He says: "Although this volume carries the chron
ological narrative to the present time, it does not complete the
work. A fourth and final volume, which will probably be pup·
lished in about two years, will contain topical studies of various
phases of the state's history."

The volume carries ten illustrations, five maps and a copiou:1
index.

The author's style is well shown in his reference to the well
known Senator Knute Nelson when that statesman was nominated
for the Governorship in 1892. Mr. Folwell says, page 196: "That
this Norwegian-born, American-educated, battle-scarred veteran
soldier, already experienced in state and national affairs, would
lead his party to victory if any man could, was a well-founded
opinion of the Republican delegates in convention, to whom it was
important that 'a winner' be nominated."
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